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because of an error on the plans, but is has provided a test installation 
for comparison with the remainder of the pipe which was installed ac-
cording to the proper design requirements. This installation does have 
the specified bedding beneath the length of the pipe. Thus, the presence 
of the B-1 type imperfect trench constitutes the only variable. Some 
cracking is occurring in the length of the culvert without the trench. A 
separate report on this pipe culver, "Performance of a Reinforced 
Concrete Pipe Culvert with Standard and B-1 High Fill Bedding under 
Rock Embankment (Scott Co. I 75-6(5)123)," by Ralph R. Taylor, 
August, 1961, has been made. No cracking has been observed in any 
of the remaining 10 culverts under study on Projects I 75-6(5) 123 and 
I 75-6(4) 129. 
Table 5, page 27, of this survey shows nine culverts experi-
encing some distress. Two of these culverts were reported during the 
first survey. All of these culverts were placed before' June, 1960. 
No efforts have been made to determine the depth to rock-- that is, 
through soundings or otherwise. It is planned during the 1962 survey 
to make detailed measurements of internal diameters of these nine 
culverts. No recommendation for repairs are considered necessary 
at this time. 
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A criteria for the de sign and installation of reinforced concrete 
pipe culverts was developed by the Bureau of Public Roads in co-
operation with the American Concrete Pipe Association and distributed 
to the various highway agencies in April, 1957, under Circular Memo-
randum 22-40. This criteria was developed in order to bring together 
and simplify methods for computing necessary pipe strengths for use 
under various heights of fill and provide for more effective utilization 
of reinforced concrete pipe for use as culverts. The memorandum also 
described various methods for bedding reinforced concrete pipe and 
outlined procedures for installation of the pipe under the various bedding 
conditions. 
The Kentucky Department of Highways issued Amendments No. 
15 and 16 to the 1956 Edition of ~!_~ndard S~cif!"cations_!or Roaj_and_ 
Bridge Construction and Standard Drawings No. 11. 22 and II. 23 
specifying bedding details, methods of installation and pipe strength 
required for various fill heights. These amendments and standard 
drawings were developed from the criteria set by the Bureau of Public 
Roads and contained in Circular Memorandum No. 22-40. Amendment 
No. 15 was later revised and superseded by Amendment No. 15A. 
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The two bedding conditions permitted by the Department of 
Highways are the B or Standard bedding condition and B 1 or High Fill 
bedding condition, The permissible bedding condition and pipe strength 
for use under various fill heights is fixed by a table contained in Standard 
Drawing No. 1 L 23 and the installation procedures are shown in Standard 
Drawing No. 1L22, 
In order to evaluate the effectiveness of the design and construc-
tion criteria, the Bureau of Public Roads requested that a number of 
reinforced concrete pipe culverts de signed and installed in accordance 
with this criteria be selected for periodic inspections, A group of 113 
reinforced concrete pipe culverts was selected early in 1960 for these 
periodic inspections. The culverts selected are located in Jefferson, 
Shelby, Franklin, Scott, Grant, Kenton, Clark and Montgomery counties 
on Inters tate Routes I· 64 and I-7 5, The c ul verts were inspected in the 
summers of 1960 and 196L The data reported herein are a summary 
of the de sign and construction data fo1r the pipes inspected during these 
two inspections. 
THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS 
Factors governing the maximum height of fill that may safely 
be placed over a reinforced concrete pipe are: pipe strength, unit 
weight of fill mate rial over the pipe, character of the foundation ma-
terial, method of bedding and installation of the pipe, width of the trench 
(if any) in which the pipe is installed and relative settlement of material 
over the pipe to that of the material on each side of the pipe. The 
actual load to be supported by the pipe is not necessarily equivalent 
to the load imposed by the weight of fill material over the pipe since 
shearing forces may be developed between the prism of soil directly 
over the pipe and those to the sides of the pipe thus decreasing or in-
creasing that load to be supported by the pipe depending upon the rna g-
nitude and direction of these shearing forces. 
The strength of reinforced concrete pipe is commonly stated 
in terms of D-load strength. By definition, D-load is that load on a 
pipe in pounds per linear foot per foot of internal diameter. An 
advantage of D-load designation is that all sizes of pipe of a given 
D-load installed under similar conditions of bedding and backfilling 
will support the same height of fill above the top of the conduit. Re-
inforced concrete pipes are tested by the three-edge bearing test and 
are classified according to the D-load that will produce a 0. 01-inch 
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crack or the D-load that will produce ultimate failure. The 0. 01-inch 
crack D-load is the load in pounds per linear foot per foot internal 
diameter of the pipe which the pipe will withstand under the three-
edge bearing test without showing cracks in excess of a width of 6. 01 
inch. The ultimate D,.load is the load in pounds per linear foot per foot 
internal diameter of pipe which the pipe will withstand under the three-
edge bearing test before ultimate failure. Minimum D-load value & 







D~Loa<!_i~in,L::_ Lbs :_Fe:_ Ft_._ 
0.01 in. 
Pipe Class Crack Ultimate 
I 800 1200 
II 1000 1500 
III 1350 zooo 
IV 2000 3000 
v 3000 3750 
The three-edge bearing test is a most critical test since the 
load applied to the conduit is in the form of point loading and there 
is no side support applied to the conduit as would be the case in a 
field installation where lateral pressure woul'd exist at the sides of the 
conduit due to backfilL Under field conditions of loading the vertical 
loads applied to the conduit will be distributed over a portion of the 
conduit rather than concentrated and side pressures will be exerted 
on the conduit due to the backfill, thus, the conduit may sustain greater 
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loads under field conditions of loading than those indicated by the three-
edge bearing te sL This fact is accounted for in design by use of a 
load factor. This load factor is the ratio of the strength of a pipe 
under any stated condition of loading to its strength when tested by the 
three-edge bearing method. The value of the load factor is greatly 
dependent upon the method in which the conduit is l:)edded as well as 
the nature and density of the backfill materiaL 
For purposes of load computations, underground conduits are 
divided into two major classes; ditch conduit and projecting conduit, 
the classification being based on the construction or surrounding con-
ditions influencing the load. Projecting conduits are further divided 
into positive projecting and negative projecting conduits depending upon 
whether the top of the conduit is above or be low the natural ground 
level. A ditch conduit is defined as one which is installed in a reLa-
tively narrow ditch dug in passive or undisturbed soil and then covered 
with earth backfill. A positive projecting conduit is one which is in-
stalled in a shallow bedding with its top projecting above the natural 
ground surface while a negative projecting conduit is one which is 
installed in a relatively shallow and narrow ditch with its top at some 
elevation below the natural ground surface. In either case of project-
ing conduits, the conduit is covered with earth backfilL These classes 
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Fig. l. Classifications of Conduits 
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In the case of a ditch conduit, the backfill material will settle 
downward. This movement of the backfill relative to the natural 
soil on each side of the ditch mobilizes certain shearing stresses which 
act upward on the backfill thereby decreasing the load to be supported 
by the conduit. The magnitude of these shearing stresses is equal to 
the product of the active lateral pressure exerted by the backfill against 
the sides of the ditch and the coefficient of friction between the two 
materials. The load to be supported by the conduit may be found to 
be equal to the weight of backfill within the ditch and above the top of 
the conduit minus the force due to the shearing stresses. It is important 
that the width of the ditch be kept to a minimum value thereby, holding 
the weight of material in the ditch above the top of the conduit to a 
minimum value, 
The determination of loads to be supported by projecting conduit 
is somewhat similar to that for ditch conduit. In considering loads on 
projecting conduits, it is customary to designate the prism of backfill 
directly above the pipe and bounded by vertical planes tangent to the sides 
of the pipe as the interior prism. The prisms of backfill adjacent to 
each side of the interior prism are designated as the exterior prisms. 
The load transmitted to the top of the pipe will be equal to the weight of 
the material within the interior prism plus or minus the total frictional 
force which develops along the two vertical planes bounding the 
interior prism. The direction of the frictional force or shearing 
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stresses between the interior and exterior prisms is dependent upon 
the relative settlement of material within the interior prism to that of 
the material within the exterior prisms. 




W = Cc w Be 
W =load in pounds per unit of length of conduit 
C c = load coefficient 
w = unit weight of fill material 
Be = outside diameter of conduit. 
The factors wand Be may readily be determined from the design data. 
The factor Cc or load coefficient is dependent upon several physical 
factors: the ratio of the fill height above the top of the conduit to 
the outside width of the pipe or H/Bc, the coefficient of internal fric-
tion of the soil, the projection ratio and the settlement ratio. H/Bc 
may be determined from de sign data and the coefficient of internal 
friction of the soil may be determined from laboratory tests on the 
backfill material. The term projection ratio for positive projecting 
conduit is defined as the vertical distance from the top of the conduit 
to the natural ground surface adjacent to the conduit divided by the 
outside width (Be) of the conduit and is de signa ted as p. The 
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projection ratio for a negative projecting conduit is equal to the 
distance from the top of the conduit to the natural ground surface 
divided by the width (Bd) of the trench in which the pipe is installed. 
The value of projection ratio may thus be determined from field con-
ditions, 
The settlement ratio is an abstract ratio, the value of which 
is dependent upon the settlement and deflection of the pipe itself and 
the compression of the soil in the exterior prisms and above the top 
of the conduit. This factor determines the direction of action of the 
frictional forces and thus determines whether the load to be supported 
by the conduit will be greater or less than that of the weight of backfill 
above the top of the conduit. Since this factor is dependent upon settle-
ment of the various elements, its exact value could be obtained only 
after installation of the conduit and measurement of settlement of those 
elements affecting its value. The settlement ratio has been deter-
mined from field observations for various instal.lati.ons of varying 
conditions of bedding and backfilling and suggested values of this factor 
have been recommended for the different conditions. If the total settle-
ment within the interior prism is greater than that within the exterior 
prisms, then the load to be supported by the conduit will be less than 
that of the weight of backfill above the top of the conduit, In the case 
there is less settlement in the interior prism than in the exterior prisms, 
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the load to be supported by the conduit will be greater than that of the 
weight of backfill above the top of the conduit. 
The method by which the conduit is bedded influences its load 
carrying capacity greatly since the bedding condition governs how the 
load will be distributed over the bottom portion of the conduit. There 
are four general classes of bedding used to install conduits as shown 
inFig.2. 
Class A bedding is the best bedding condition in that the conduit 
is bedded in a concrete cradle thereby insuring uniform distribution of 
the load over that portion of the conduit resting in the cradle. In the 
case of Class B bedding, the foundation soil is shaped and a sand 
cushion is placed so as to fit the lower portion of the conduit. Approxi-
mately 75 percent of the lower half of the conduit is bed\:led in the sand 
cushion and then backfill is carefully placed and compacted under the 
haunches of the conduit, thus providing for distribution of load over 
some portion of the bottom half of the conduit, Class C bedding is 
that condition where the foundation is shaped to fit the lower portion 
of the conduit for a height of 10 percent the outside diameter of the 
conduit. Under this condition the load is not very well distributed, thus 
the total load the conduit can sustain is reduced. Class D bedding is 
that condition where the conduit is simply installed on the foundation 
with no particular attention being given to provision for distribution of 
load over the bottom portion of the conduit. Class D bedding is the 
worst condition of bedding since point loading may exist. 
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In order to insure greater settlement of the backfill within 
the interior prism than that in the exterior prisms, a special 
method of construction has been developed known as the imperfect 
trench" In this case" the conduit is first installed as a projecting 
conduit and backfill is placed above the top of tbe conduit to an eleva-
tion of one foot plus one ontsode diameter of the conduit and for a 
distance of lZ feet or 2 B 0 on each side of the conduiL A trench equal 
in width to the outside diameter of the conduit is then excavated 
directly above the conduit down to within one foot of the top of the 
conduiL Loose hay or straw is then placed in the lower third of the 
trench and the remainder is refilled \vith lightly compacted backfill 
material. This method of construction, thereby,, insur·es greater 
settlement within the interior prism than within the exterior prisms" 
The imperfect trench has been. employed wHh B or C bedding condi= 
tions with these being designated as Ctasses BJ or C1 bedding, or 
high-fill bedding conditions" 
The maximum permissible height of fill that may safely be 
placed over a reinforced cor:crete pipe for given values of the variables 
affecting the load carrying capacity of the conduit may be determined 
through use of several design curves in combination." Under stated 
conditions of bedding, n ... [oad strength of the conduit,, unit weight of 
backfill material and othel" factors .affecting the supporting capacity of 
the conduit, the rna.xirnum permissibl.e fill that may be placed over 
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the conduit is found to be lndependent of the condu.it diameter, The 
permissible fill height over a reinforced concrete pipe under stated 
conditions of bedding and loading for a given factor of safety may be 
found as the permissible fill hei.ght as determlned from the design 
curves for the stated conditions divided by the design factor of safety, 
In order to aid the design engineer in selection of the D-load 
strength of a conduit and bedding condition for installation of the 
conduit under given fill heights, values of projection ratio and settle~ 
ment ratio for various bedding conditions are recommended and the 
unit weight of backfill is assumed to be 120 peL These values are 
shown in Table 2, Figure 3 shows the relationships of height of fill 
versus D-load strength of the conduit under various bedding conditions 
for recommended values of projection ratio and settlement ratio, aU 
for a factor of safety of L 00, 
Table 2 
-------------·----------·~R~c-~mmended Values 
----.. ·~--~~,.·---- .. ------·-·-------.-----
Projection. Settlement 
<;;;I ass Bed <:li''!&.-----~--Ilc':!:.~~o-~~---·-------R a ti_<!___ 
A 0,75 0,0-0.7 
B 0 0 70 0 0 0 ' 0, 7 
Bl 1,00 -0,6 
c 0,90 0,0- 0,7 
cl LOO -0,6 
D L 00 0,0-0,7 
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HEIGHT OF FILL vs. 
RELATIONSHIP FOR RIGID 
CONDUIT 
F. S. • 1.00 
500 1000 1500 2000 2500 3000 3500 4000 
Fig. 3. Permissible Fill Height Versus D-Load Strength for Factor 
of Safety ;;;; 1. 00 for Given De sign Conditions. 
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The Kentucky Department of Highways' specifications recog-
nize two bedding conditions; the standard or B bedding and the high-
fill or B1 bedding" The methods of installation are covered in 
Amendments 15A and 16 to the 1956 Edition of ~!:..<::!:'cdarc!J?_peci~~-atio~ 
for Road and Bridge Constructio!];, and are shown in Standard Drawing 
11.22" The classes of reinforced concrete pipe permitted for use as 
cross drains are Ill, IV and V" Standard Drawing No" 11" 23 contains 
a table designating the class of pipe and bedding condition permissible 
for various fill heights" In accordance with this table, the class of 
pipe and bedding condition for given ranges in fill heights are fixed" 
The maximum value of permissible HH for each range in fill heights 
for given conditions of bedding and pipe class was determined from 
the design curves and use of a factor of safety of 1" 33" Those 
conduits of given strength class installed under the specified bedding 
condition when the fill height is less than the maximum permissible 
will thus have a greater factor of safety under field conditions of load-
ing" The factor of safety as constructed may be determined from 
Figs" 4 through 6" Figure 7 shows the method by which the conduit 
should be installed for both the B and B 1 bedding conditions when an 
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Fig. 6. Factor of Safety Versus As-Constructed Fill Height for Class V Reinforced Concrete 
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F i g .  7 .  K e n t u c k y  D e p a r t m e n t  o f  H i g h w a y s  B e d d i n g  S t a n d a r d s .  
PERFORMANCE SURVEY 
In compliance with the Bureau of Public Roads' request, a 
group of 113 reinforced concrete pipe installations on Interstate Routes 
64 and 75 were selected for study. All of the 113 installations were 
inspected in the summers of 1960 and 1961. A total of five inspections 
are to be made at each installation. The de sign and construction data 
for these pipe installations have been tabulated in the Appendix. 
The performance surveys have been presented pictorially in 
the tables included in the Appendix with the pictorial plot for each in-
stallation being shown directly below the design and construction data 
for that installation. These pictorial plots of the pipe have all been 
made so that the inlet is to the left and the sections of pipe are numbered 
from the inlet toward the outlet. All signs of distress that were observed 
during the field inspection are indicated by the appropriate symbol in 
the section of pipe in which distress W<fS noted. All signs of distress 
that were noted during the first inspection in the summer of 1960, are 
shown in black and those signs of distress that developed between the 
time of the first and second inspections are shown in red. If no signs 
of distress were observed in a pipe, no special remark to this effect 
was made, but the pictorial plot of the pipe was left free of any symbols. 
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A  s p e c i a l  n o t a t i o n  i s  r e q u i r e d  w i t h  r e g a r d  t o  p r o j e c t s  
I - 7 5 - 6 ( 4 )  1 2 9  a n d  I  7 5 - 6 ( 5 )  1 2 3  i n  S c o t t  C o u n t y  .  T h e  t w o  p i p e s  o n  
I  7 5 - 6 ( 4 )  1 2 9  a n d  t h e  p i p e  a t  S t a .  4 7 + 4 0 ,  U S  6 2 ,  o n  I  7 5 - 6 ( 5 ) 1 2 3  
h a d  n o t  b e e n  i n s t a l l e d  a t  t h e  t i m e  o f  t h e  f i r s t  i n s p e c t i o n ,  T h e s e  
p i p e  w e r e  i n s t a l l e d  a n d  t h e  f i l l s  c o m p l e t e d  b e t w e e n  t h e  f i r s t  a n d  
s e c o n d  i n s p e c t i o n  s u r v e y s ,  t h u s  t h e  s e c o n d  i n s p e c t i o n  s u r v e y  r e p r e s e n t s  
t h e  f i r s t  f i e l d  i n s p e c t i o n  o f  t h e s e  p i p e s .  T h e  r e m a i n i n g  p i p e s  o n  I  7 5 -
6 ( 5 )  1 2 3  h a d  b e e n  i n s t a l l e d  a t  t h e  t i m e  o f  t h e  f i r s t  i n s p e c t i o n  b u t  t h e  
f i l l s  o v e r  t h e m  w e r e  n o t  c o m p l e t e  a n d  n o  i n s p e c t i o n  s u r v e y  w a s  m a d e .  
T h e  f i l l s  o v e r  a l l  o f  t h e s e  p i p e s  w e r e  c o m p l e t e d  b e t w e e n  t h e  f i r s t  a n d  
s e c o n d  i n s p e c t i o n  s u r v e y s  e x c e p t i n g  t h a t  a t  S t a .  3 6 + 5 0  S W  r a m p .  
T h e s e  p i p e s  w e r e  i n s p e c t e d  f o r  t h e  f i r s t  t i m e  d u d n g  t h e  s e c o n d  s u r v e y ,  
e x c e p t i n g  t h e  o n e  a t  S t a .  3 6 + 5 0  S W  r a m p  w h i c h  w a s  n o  i n s p e c t e d .  
T h e  p i p e  a t  S t a .  7 + 3 4  o n  F r o n t a g e  R o a d  N o .  2 ,  p r o j e c t  I  7 5 -
7 ( 1 1 )  1 5 1 ,  G r a n t  C o u n t y ,  i s  i n  s e r i o u s  d i s t r e s s .  A  s l i d e  o c c u r r e d  i n  
t h e  f i l l  o v e r  t h i s  c o n d u i t  d u r i n g  t h e  t i m e  b e t w e e n  t h e  f i r s t  a n d  s e c o n d  
s u r v e y  a n d  t h e  c o n d u i t  w a s  d a m a g e d  d u r i n g  t h e  b a c k f i l l i n g  o p e r a t i o n  i n  
r e p l a c e m e n t  o f  t h e  f i l l  o v e r  t h e  c o n d u i t .  T h e  p i p e  a t  S t a .  5 6 6 + 6 5  N B L  
o n  t h e  s a m e  p r o j e c t  h a d  3 3  s e c t i o n s  a d d e d  a t  t h e  o u t l e t  e n d  d u r i n g  t h a t  
t i m e  b e t w e e n  t h e  f i r s t  a n d  s e c o n d  p e r f o r m a n c e  s u r v e y s .  T w o  o f  t h e  
o l d e r  s e c t i o n s  w e r e  d a m a g e d  d u r i n g  p l a c e m e n t  o f  t h e  n e w  s e c t i o n s  a n d  
a n d  i n  n e e d  o f  r e p a i r .  
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Several pipes were found to be in serious distress and in need 
of repair at the time of the first inspection and repairs were recom-
mended. The repairs were made prior to the second survey. These 
pipes and the repairs made are listed in Table 3. Those sections that 
were lined with corrugated metal pipe and grouted were found to be 
in excellent condition at the time of the second inspection. Several 
sections that had been mortared or patched were found to be in poor 
condition. In some cases, the failures that had been repaired were 
found to have reflected through the mortar or patch. 
Table 4 is a listing of all pipes found during the second per-
formance survey with lift holes open. Pipes found to be in some 
form of distress during the second performance survey are listed in 
Table 5. The pipes at Sta. 2233+50 on project I 64-3(5)45 in 
Franklin County, and Sta. 1085+44 on project I 75-7(5) 160 in Grant 
County, were patched and mortared prior to the second performance 
survey. The repairs made were ineffective in that the cracks have 
reopened. A crack in the bottom of section 18 of the pipe at Sta. 2233+50 
has progressed to a shear failure through the patch. 
The shear failures found in the conduit at Sta. 1619+44R on 
project I 64-3( 7)35 in Shelby County are minor shears. The shear 
failures observed in sections of the conduit at Sta. 1635+82R on the 
same project were more advanced and spalling was noted in the top 
of sections 9 and 10 from the inlet. Advanced shear failures were 
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found in the bottom of several sections of the conduit at Sta. 807+16 
on project I 75-7(3) 155 in Grant County and spalling was noted in 
the top of one section. Shear failures were noted in the bottom of 
two sections of the conduit at Sta. 902+60 on the same project and 
steel was found to be exposed in a defect in the bottom of section 18 
from the inlet. The defect may have been caused by concrete dropping 
from this portion while the concrete was green or could have been 
chipped out some time after the concrete had cured. Advanced shear 
failures were noted in the conduit at Sta. 1087+50 on project I 75-7(5) 
160 in Grant County. Steel was noted in several of the shear failures. 
A section of this conduit was lined and grouted prior to the second 
performance survey. The shear failures noted were eight sections 
from the liner at the inlet end and two sections from the liner at the 
outlet end. 
Shear failures were found in five sections of the conduit at 
Sta. 566t65NBL on project I 75-7(11)151 in Grant County. The 
shear failures found in the bottoms of sections 15, 16 and 17 from 
the inlet developed between the first and second performance surveys. 
Shear failures found in sections 65 and 66 from the inlet were caused 
during the installation of 33 additional sections at the outlet end of the 
conduit. These sections were installed some time between the first 
and second surveys. The conditions noted in the conduit at Sta. 7+34 
FR 2 on the same project were caused during installation of backfill 
- 2 4  -
m a t e r i a l  o v e r  t h e  c o n d u i t  i n  r e p l a c i n g  t h e  o r i g i n a l  f i l l  i n  w h i c h  a  
s l i d e  o c c u r r e d  b e t w e e n  t h e  f i r s t  a n d  s e c o n d  s u r v e y .  A n  a t t e m p t  
w a s  m a d e  t o  p a t c h  t h e  d a m a g e d  s e c t i o n s ;  h o w e v e r ,  t h e  p a t c h i n g  w a s  
i n e f f e c t i v e .  S t e e l  i s  e x p o s e d  i n  s e v e r a l  s e c t i o n s  a n d  t h e  s h e a r  f a i l u r e s  
n o t e d  w e r e  s e v e r e .  
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Table 3. Repairs Made onPip~_I~nd_i_r:__!?_!-stress D r-------------r---- ur1n --
Project No. County 
e!-64-3(3)31 Shelby 
e!-64-3(5)45 Franklin 
I 64-3(7)35 Shelby 
I-- --
I 75-7(5) 160 Grant 
'--















Top & bott 
OR I See, 13-32 















':' Sections numbered from inlet of culvert, 






Sec::' paug-e Dia. 
=c 




11-32 8 48" 
10-41 8 48" 
13-47 8 42"' 
--
15-45 10 36" 
34-79 8 48" 
5-- 12 8 60" 
-- ._______._._____ --
''''Repair recommended but not made prior to second inspection, 
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Tabl~_:!.:_:J::'ipes wit_ll Li'ftHole.s~Open. 
Inter state 
Project No. County Station No. 
64-3(7)35 Shelby 1536+51R 
75-7(3) 155 Grant 782+00 
75-7(3) 155 Grant 794+60 
75-7(3) 155 Grant 807+ 16 
75-7{3) 155 Grant 835+90 
75-7(3) 155 Grant 902+60 
75-7(3) 155 Grant 928+95 
75-8(12)181 Kenton 342+60 
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Table 5. Sum~mary o_LPipe Distress - Secq11d Inspection 
llnte r 
Proj 
'' I state ect No. County Station No. Distress 
64-3 ( 7} 35 Shelby 1619+44R Slight shear in bottom sections 
8, 9, 10, 26, and 27 
64-3 ( 7} 35 Shelby 1635+82R ,:)palling in top sections 9 & 10, 
Shear in bottom sections 9, 18, 
& 1 9, and top 16 
-
64-3 ( 5)45 Franklin 2233+ 50R Cracked through mortar in 
bottom sections 14, 15,16 & 23, 
Shear through mortar in bottom 
section 18, cracks through mortar 
in top sections 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 
17, 18, 21,22 & 23. 
75-7 (3)155 Grant 807+ 16 Shear in bottom sections 7, 11, 
12, 14, 15, 19, 29, 30,34 &35, 
and spalling~section 35 
(3} 155 Grant 902+60 Shear in bottom sections 30 
& 34 and steel exposed in defect 
in bottom section 18. 
(5} 160 Grant 1085+44 Cracks through patches in 
bottom sections 68, 69, 70 &72 
(5}160 Grant 1087+50 Shear in bottom sections 21, 
22,23,24 & 82. 
75-7 (11}151 Grant 566+65NBL Shear in bottom sections 15, 
16,17, 65&66 
75-7 (11}151 Grant 7+34 FR 2 Steel exposed top sections 29, 
31 & 32, spalling in top sections 
12 & 15, shear in top sections 
13 & 14 and shear bottom 
section 15 (some sections ha.ve 

















Black - 1960 Survey 
- 1961 Survey 
, ..... XJ=! 
_ ........ 1 
r"'T"" I 
I I. .. J. .. I 
••?• nn• 














57? + 65 
5ilil ... 50 
597 + 00 

















PROJECT NO. I 64-2(5)1? .JEFFERSON COUNTY 

























I I I I I I I I I l•ol fTTTTT1fl2'l I I I I I -1 I 1Tofi I IT I I I I @1. I I I I I I I bOI I I I ! I I I l·l"l I I I I I 
312 312 III 





3.48 ).48 )6,0 )).5 JOR Soil & Rot:k 1 . .51-1.62 
). )0 ),)0 14,0 )1.0 Soil & Rock l.M-1.75 
OTI I I I I I lool I I I I I I I I lit! I I I I I I I I §I I I I I I I I I fOOl I I I I I I I I §l I I I I I I I I \601 I I I I I 
268 268 III 
.1 Poeitive 2.00 2.00 2?.0 26.0 10R Rook 2-.01-2.09 










652 + 68 
668 + 00 
698 + 00 





















FBOJECT NO. I 64-2(5)17 JEFFERSON COUNTY 





















Soil & Rock 
I I I I I I I I I 1•'3 I I I I I I I I 129 I I I I I T I I l•ol I I I I I I IT 1401 I I I I I I I I 1'"11 I I I I I I 
. ., ·~ -~---~-~-""=--~---· 
296 III Std. Positive }.45 ).23 16.0 19.5 45 R Soil & Rock 
224 Out to lOO'-:B1 Out. to 52'-Pos. 4.69 
100• to 224'-Std. 5i:m~o t!~~~~~~s. 
Soil & Rock 4.69 24.0 20.0 0 III 
[II I I I I I I l•ol I I I I I I I I·~ I I I I I I I I 1"'1 I I I I I I I I ~ I I I I I I I I ij I I I I I I 
































PROJJCT NO. I 64-Z(5h? JEFFERSON COUNTY 
























1 .•. 7Q;..1.81 
I I I I I I I I I l•ol I I I I I I I I I~ I I I I I I I I 1"'1 I I I I I I IT l"'tJI I I T I I I l"l I I [I I I I I §I I TTfl 
" 
208 208 III Std. Pcsi tive ).89 ).89 11.0 15.0 JQL Soil & lloc:k 2.41"'-1.77 







900 + 15 
968 + 25 
983 + 90 






















PROJECT NO. I 64-2())22 SE:EL:BY COUNTY 















I I ! 1 I I I I I l•ol I I I I I I I I 1201 i I I I I H Wfol I I I I I I I I I 






I I I I I 1 I I I l•ol I ; I • I I i I 1'01 I I I I I I I I ~ol I I I I IT I I I·~ I I I 






I I I I I I 1 1 I i•ol I I ! I I I I I 12'l I : I I I I I I l''l I I I I I I I I 140 I I I I I I I I t"l I I 1·1 1 fl 
212 III Std. Positive 1.98 1.98 17 .o 15 .o 0 Rock 

















1057 + 35 


















PliOJEX:'l' NO. I 64-2(3)22 SHELJ!Y CotJNTY 




Out. to 58 1-Pos. 

















I I II I I IUI'01 I I I I I II I MTII I I II I El ITTJ I I I I roll ITTTTI I pol 
"' 
m Std. Positive 0.99 0.99 19.0 19.5 15 ' Rook 
I I I I I I I I I l•ol I I I I T r I I 1201·1 I I I I I I I §I I I I I I I I I 1<9 I Tl I I I I I lool I Tl 
166 III Std. Positive 1.01 1.01 .. , 6.0 Soil 






















Veechdale Rd. 18 
70 + 00 
Veechdale Rd. 24 




















PBOJECT NO. I 64...2{3)22 SHELBY COUNTY 















I I I I I I I I I ~ol I I I I I I I I I~ I I I I I I I I 1"'1 I I I Ill 
Std. 31'-Pos. 
69 1-Net;. 
2.50 2.50 12.0 
I I I I I I I I I l•ol I I I I I I I TJ'1 l I I I I 
.1 In. to 30'-Beg. 
JO' to 148'-Pos. 
4.)9 4.19 28.0 
I I I I I I I l I l•ol I I I I I I I I ~ I I I I I I I I J30l r I l I I I I 







I IFI I I I I I I l•ol I l I I I I I I l20l I I I I I I I I ]ii>JI I I I I I I I io<l I I 
Dnbllilkment 
Material 
Soil & Jloek 



















Road 78 +50 
Joyce Station 
Road 81 + 79-
1168 + Y1 






















PBOJET NOS. I 64-2(7)29 & I 64-){)))1 SHELBY COUI'l'Y 
JOTCK 9l'A!l'I011 :&OA.D-'1'0 XT. 55 (OLD) & XT. 55 {OLD)-TO SfiDII'lliLB FID 
:Bedding 
• 1 

















I I I I I 1••1 I I I I I I I I t""i I I I I I I I 
~"-"JV'J\>"NV..il.f'A!l 
-
1301 -Poe. 2.0) 2.0) 29.5 
141 - life&. 
~~-~---~~ 
I I I i I I I I I 1••1 I I I I I I I I I~ I I I I I I I I [3o[ I I I I I I 
_.,___~~~--~~ 
--- ~ ~-
Std. Out. to 5J1..;N'ec. 1.10 1.10' 1).0 










Soil & Rock: 
IIIII nllJ.•trl Ci!IIT·!;r!T·IIIIII @Tn!TI Oj<q=IJI filii I"'! I 
208 III Std. Positive 2.74 2.74 19 21 0 .... 































PBOJECT NOS, I 6~-2(7)29 & I 64-3(3):31 Sm.:BY COUNTY 































1456 + 90R 42 
1458 + J5L 42 
1471 + OOR 18 













PROJR:T NO. I 64-)(7)35 Sm:r.BY COUNTY 
SEVEN MILE PIKE TO 5000 ft. EaST OF KY, 714 
Claes :Bedding Projection Dedgn Actual llinb~nkroent Height 
Grade Grad .. North South 
1%) 1%) (ft.) (ft.) 
SkeV Dnbankment 
I') material 
III Std.. Out to 26 1-l'os, 6.15 6.)2 14.0 ,, ' 8' Soil &(Remain. 
26' to 152'-Nee;. Soil & Rock 
~ --.a. -._..,-,. ~-
t I I I I I I I I l•ol I I I I I I I I 19 I I I I I i I I 1•01 I I II I I II 
~JJ/ ~~
III •, Positive 'L97 1.97 2).5 ,, ' Soil & Rock 
~ ~ ~ 






Negative O)J.? 0.47 J.O 
I I I I I I I I I [iciJ I I I I I I 
Out to 129'-Poe. 2.50 28.5 




Soil & Rock 
12 1Soil & 
Remain. &ck 
Factor of Location 








1552 + lOll. 60 
1595 <to 91R )6 
1596 + 71L )6 
















PllOJECT NO. I 64-)(7) JS SHELllY Cotm'!'Y 
SEVZ!i !o!ILE PIKE TO 5000 ft. EAST OF KY. 714 
:Bedding Projection Design Actual :l!mbankment Hei,o;ht 
Grade Grade North South (%) (~) {ft.) (ft.) 
Std. Poeitive 0.96 0.96 12.5 
~~
I I I I I I I I I l•ol I I I TJT I I 1•9 I I I I I I I I 1"1 I I I I 
.1 Poei tive ).24 1.18 1..2.5 
Skew &~b~nlanent (0) Materi'a1 
L!.~ L 4.5' Soil & 
Remain. Rook 
:i5 R Soil & Rack 




'1 Poei tive ).24 J.J4 )4.0 15> 
~ ~ 
IIIIIIIITFUJ 1111111•9 11111111 ~ollllllllll'<llllll 
Ill 
.1 Poei tive 0.90 1.17 24.5 
-- ~ ~~  ~ 
......,. 
12 1 Soil & 
Remain. Rock 
8 1 Soil & 
Remain. Roak 
l'<1etor of Location 











1619 + 45 L 60, 
16}}+}01 54 

















PROJET NO. I 64-1(?}}5 SHELEY COUNTY 
SEVEN MILE PIKE TO 5000 ft. E!ST OF KY. 71/J. 
:Bedd.ing Projection 
















I I I I I ttl}~~~~cit~~~~Ti'r'fJ1'f'rc~~~C2~~~/~ I I I I I I•OJ I I I I I I I I 1'9 1 1 
!!I 
'1 Positive 2.56 1.44 27-5 15 L 
Ce',J1io"ovv_; r _ L L L l.. :::o·:: __ 
I I I I [ [ t]Jli~IJJ: JJ~J:JI :t:J~ ::t: )'( I I I J:l t•n (t l I I I I loot 
• o.cOJ>.r -, , r ,-
II! 
'1 Positive 2.75 }.16 )2.0 )0 L 
IV 





10' Soil & 
Remain. Rock 
Eook 
Soil & Rock. 
14' Soil & 
Rem!rln. Rock 
~~·~·~~zl1~~j)j;~~~~~i~~-·~;, 
I I I I I.J :JC[ J.U,•oiH~.l-J C L:Jff Cl J:•oC U I I I I 
















1637 + 32 L 48 
16.53 + 30 L 54 













PROJECT NO. I 6k-3(7)35 SH!UY COUNTY 




















lllllf~:!~~ .. :·····. ~. ~ ~,. . . . ~l!tJoCn 1 Dl:w 
'" 
III Std. Positive 2.56 
"' 
m Inlet to 56 1 -Pos. 4.25 
561 to 1861- Neg. •, 
1861 to 212 1-Pos. 







8' Soil R· 
Remain. Rock 
r~cta::- ~f 












204) + 50 R 
2054 + 75 R 
2059 + 00 R 






























PROJECT NO. I 61•-.1(5)45 FRANKLIN COUNTY 
SHELEY COUNTY LINE TO .J MILES EAST OF NEW KY. 3.'i 
Pro.j ection Design 
Grade 
(%) 
In. to l'l 1-Neg. 0.?8 





[ITO I I I I 1"1 I IUD 
Positive "3. 19 J.J9 







~'-'"u'-''L' ~ ~ 
Std. Posl tive 1.69 1.50 18.0 








Snil & Rock 
!look 
















2064 + 92 R 24 
2129 +50 R 18 
2152 + 50 R 18 

















PROJECT NO. I 64-3(5)45 E'R.ANKLIN COUN!I.'Y 
SH:.E:UtlY COUNTY LINE TO .3 MILES EAST OF NEW KY. 35 
Ile~Mnl" Pro_iec:tion 

















s~n & Rock 
I I I I I I I I I l•ol I I I I I I I I l"l I I I I I I I I pol I I I I I I I I rol I I I I I I I I I 
III Std. Positive 5.40 4.66 20.0 45 L 
IT I I I I I I I l•ol I I ITTTTTYl I I I I I II I l"l I I I I I I r I fiOI I I I I I 
III Std. ln. to 13'-Neg. 
lJ' to 148'-Pos. 
1.64 1.35 27 .o 
Soil & Rock 
Soil & Rock 
I I I I I I I I I l•ol I I I I I I I I l2iJ I I I I I I I I l"l I I J I I I I I 1"'1 I I I I IT I 
III Std. Positive 1:1.53 0.53 14.5 
"'' 
Soil & Rock 
~~ 

















2246 + 00 L 
























PROJECT NO. I 64-1(5)45 !'BABXLIN COONTY 


















_¥ ___ ~ 
22.0 
I I I I I I Il I 1ol I I I I I TTIB I I TUTTI f>ol I I l 





I I I I I I I I I l•ol I I I I I I I I 12<J I I I I I I I I 1•9 I I I I D I I M I I I I 
III >1 In. to 69 1 -Poa. 
-69 1 to 220 1-Neg. 
9.22 9-73 28.5 )8.5 0 
~~-------------.. ... ~-----~~~ 
»obank:ment 
Material 
Soil & Rock: 
Soil & Rock 
Snil & Roell: 































PROJECT 00. I 64-3(5)45 FIWIXLIN COUN'l'Y 































419 + 50 
428 + 07 
418 + 90 






















PmJECT NO. I 64-5{5)9) CLARK COlJN'rY 















I I I I I I I I I 1••1 I I I I I I I T 1201 I I I I I I I I /><>I I T I ! I I I I rol 
III 
'"'· 








Seil & Rock 
I I I I I I I I I 1••1 I I I I I I I I §01 I I I I I I I I @ I I I I I I I I ~ I I I I I Jill 
III Std. Positive 0.70 1.08 9.0 10.0 15 R Soil & ·Rock 
I , I I) I I I I I 1••1 I I I I I I I ! l2<l I W I I I I § I I I I I I I I l"'l I I I I I I I I l"l 





Std. Fo&itive 1.19 0.88 17 .o 17.0 
~ 
$ 

















487 "" 00 
557 + 00 
573 + 50 
















PROJECT NO. I 64-5 (.5 )sn CI.AEK COUNTY 




In. to 127 1-Neg. ).JJ 













Soil & Rock 
I I I I I I I I I l"l I I I I I I I I l"l I I I I I I I I I§ I I I I I I I I f4il I I I I I I I I t'l I I I I I I I I Ji'l 
'" 







I I I I I I I I I l•ol I I I I I I I I 12CJ I I I I I I I I P'l I I JTJTIT§I TITTJTUI"'I I I I ITI I I f'l I I I I I I i I 11 I l 
~ ~ - ~------------ -----.....- ___..---.__.~-.._. -~~--~-.....~~--
24 2)2 2)2 m Std. Positive 1. )4 1.)4 18._5 19.5 JOL ll<>ok 1'.4)-1.)6 
[TTl T I Ill l•<>l I I I I l I I I \ocJ I I I I I I I I 1-ol I I I I I I I I i«j I I I I I I I I !ool I I I I I I II 








PROJECT NO. I 64-5{5)91 CLABK COUN'l'Y 
WINCHESTER TO MON'rGOMERY CCONTY LINE 
Station Diameter Design 
""'""' 
CJ.ass Bedding •Pro.j action Design Actua.l lfrnbankment !Iei.o;ht 
"'" 
Embenklnen t Factor of Location Number (in.) Length Length Grade Grade Norlh South (') Material Sa;fety aa of Inlet (ft.) (ft.) (~) (~) (ft.) (ft.) Consti"!lcted 










)80 m ,, Positive 4.89 5.05 JLI-.0 )9.0 
l!amp "C"-41.5 "' 
Soil & Rock 1.6o-1.)9 North 
I I I I I I I I I I·~ I I I I I I I I l•'l I I I I I I I I § I I I I I I I ! 1•9 I I I I I I I I J001 I I I I I I I I i'OI I I I I I I I I Ef I I I I I I I I JiO[J] I I I I I I rol IUD 
?25 .. 50 JO 268 
749 + 65 
'" '" 
264 m ,, In. to 209 1-Pog. }.1? 
209 1 to 264'-Neg. 
J.jO 31.0 J4.0 
"' "''' 
"' 
m Std. Positive 5-17 5.21 16.0 20.0 
"' 
,,,, 
I I I I I I I I I 1••1 I I I I I I I I l"l I I I I I I I I R I I I I I I I I F•l I I I I I I I I § I I I I .I I I I B 
'"All pipes J.nid with negative pro,jection rega.rdlen of 





7BB + 00 
804 + 80 













PliOJECT NO. I 611-5(6)100 CI.ABl!:~ONTGOME!!Y COW'l'Y 




























UILLI I I I l•ol I I I I I I I I 1"1 I I I I I I I I pol I I I I I I I I fiOI I I I I I I I I M I I I I I I I I ~ol I I I I I I I I ~ol I I I I I I I I f'll 
24 
""' "" 
IV ., Positive 4.8? 4.4o 4J.5 
"·' "" 
7 1 Soil & 
Remein. Rock 
1.8?-2.09 
I I I I I I I 11 l•ol I I I L I I I I l20l J I I I I I I I ~· I I I I I I I I l'<l I I I I I I I I ~I I I I I I I I I ~ I I I I I I I I ~ol I Ll J 
I8 I88 180 
" '" '"' 
III Std. Positive 
7 ·" 9.45 16.0 10.0 0 
I I I I I I I I I l•ol I I I I I I I I T"l J I I I I I I I l"l I I I I I I 1Tl4TITI I 
III ., 1081-Pos. 
260'-Neg. '·" 






I I I I I I 1~fi·1.T1 I tr 11 I I 12<1 I I I 1 1B I iWI I tr I 11 I I g 1 I I I I I I t ~ n 11 1111 @1 I I ri 1 I I I ]701J I l I I n I FOI I I I I I I I I 1901 I I 
------- ---·-------~· ·~~-----~·-----~-------· -~--~-~-~------·------~-~~---·--------. 
Station 
Number 
901 + 50 
931 + 00 
9J8 + 28 




















PROJECT NO. I 64-5(6)100 CLA.RX.:.J.iONmQMERY COUNTY 


















141 Soil & 
Rltll8in. Rock 
IT I I I I 1-J I l•ol I I I ITT I I § I I I I I I I I I30J I I I I I I I I I"J I I I I I I I I pol I I I I I I I I 
184 
280 
III Std. Positive 0.56 0.89 4.5 4.0 30 L 
I I I I I I I I I lool I I TTT I I I l2tl H I I I I I I MTH }j I I I rol I Ill I I 
III Std. Pollitive 1.62 1.25 9.0 8.5 45 R 
Soil 








I I I I I I I I I lool I I I I I I I I I§ I I I I I I I I P5 I I I I I I I I 11 I I I I I I I I F1 I I I I I I I I Fl I I I I I I I I rol 
18 240 252 III 
.1 Positive 
'·"' 
4.1) 25.0 28.0 15 L 9 1 Soil & 
Remain. Rock 
2.18-1.94 









1043 + 90 
1081 + 10 
11<1? +50 
















PEOJECT NO, I 64-5(6)100 CL.UIK-+IONTGOMER! COUNTY 
WEST CLARK COUNT! LINE TO U, S, 60 















101 Soil & 
Re~~:~ain, Rock 
m I I I I I I 1°1 I I I I I I I I 1201 I I I I I I I I pol I I I I I I I I f"l I I I I I I I I 1"1 I 
2'"' m Std. Positive ).28 J.54 16.5 19.5 10 1 Soil & 
Remain. Rock 
I I I I I I I I I l•ol I I I I I I I I @ I I ! I I I I I 1301 I I I I I I I I f'OI I I I I I I I I P"l I I I I I I I I EJ 













[I I I I I I I I ~ol ! I I I I I I I lzol I I I I I I I I 139 I I I I I I f I f'OI I I I I I I I I §I I I I I I I I I 0 I I I I I I I I § I I I I ILLJ::B 
18 252 252 lii Btd, Positive J.61 JSI 12.5 16.0 6• Soil & 
Remain. Rock 
2.12-1.66 




65 + 30 
110 +50 
1-51 + 2.5 








































Soil .. lock 
I I I I I I I I I l•ol I I I I I I I I 1201 I I I I I I I I eol I I I I I I I I ~~ I I I I I I 11 M I I I 
212 III B Positive 1.98 4.oa zo.o 15.0 15 L Soil & Bock: 
I I I I I I I I I l•ol I I I I I I I I §I I I I I I I I I pol nl I I I I I I I l'<>l I I I I I I I I !>oiill 
204 III B Poei tive 1.86 1..70 
'·' 
12.5 15 Jo Soil ' Bock: 
I I I I I I I I I ~ol I I I I I I I I 1201 I IT I I I I I ~·I I I I I I I I f49 II TIT I I I P<>l I 





l.J? .. l.BJ 
J.4J - 2.19 
1.44 - 1.83 









212 + JO 
















I'l!O.T.EC!r :10. ! 75-6(5}12) SCO!'T C01JI'l'Y 
'"""" 
.,.... . ..,_ hoj2etion 
··-
...,_ Mllllkmant Hei~t Ske .. Embankment 
- ·-
..... Yest ..... (0) Material (:ft.) (~) (~) (ft.} (ft.) 
""" "' 
., l'osiUve 1.66 2.)5 .... 2"/.0 0 kil a. Jock 
IIIIIITIIJOI\11 II I II MTIDTTTTMTITI fTJijoQJ II I II I I I 1"'1 I I I 0 
... m 
.1 Out ttl 176'- l'<lfl. Ll.1 
1?6' to IDlet-l"ec. 




z.ss - 2~08 
2.67 ... 2.Ji9 
I I I I I I I I I 1101 I I I I I I I I 1"'1 I I I I I I II 1501 I I TUD !JiiiTI IUTI I KTI I I IT I I lool T I I I I T I I ~I 
152 1>6 
"' 
., Oa.t to 56'-h.s. 2.43 
56' to lldet-!1~ • 
,.. 
I I I I I I I I I l'OI ITTTJTI I J20ll I I I I I JDO[I I !TTl Ill 
132 
"' 
., ~sltive ,5.15 s.oz ...... ll.o 0 loi16:1Dcll: 2.29 - ).12 









)7 ... 51J 48 
liS !.J_6D SW P.am'P 
Desil':n Actual Class 
Length Length (ft.) {ft.) 
560 !JIB In 
PROJ!XlT NO. I 7.5-6(_5)123 SCOTT COUNTY 
Bedding Projection 






















0.'78 tor B 
1.60 for BJ. 
~ 
- ~ ~--~---------~  __... -~--------...._----~~--~---~~ ~ ~ ~ ~I I D I I Tl I 100 I I D I I 0 201 Ill I rn I ru I I I I I I I 11 I I I I I I I I M I I I I I I I I F~ I I I I I I I 1 tn>l 
~..__.........._--~ 
.......__......~ 
-- ~ .--. .......... ~ ~~~
•"""""'-.... ----_.r--"'" ~ ~ ~ - ~~~~  ........---~-~-~-~~-,~~--···---.-~-~~----------~---......-·--·--···-----~------~~-......-·--....,· ..__ .. ··--~~-ITU! I I I I ~CJ I I I I I I I I ~UUTTTTIJOITI I I I I I I f•ol I I I ITITI l"l I I TID ITR ITD lTD i«l 
~ ~ 





PROJECT NO. I 75-6(4)129 SCOTT COUNTY 
Station Diameter Design Actllal Class :Bedding Projedion Design Aotual Ernban.J<:n;ent Height Skew Embankment Faoto~r 01 Location 
NUII!ber (in.) Length Length Grade Grade West 
'""' 
(') Material Safety as of Inl~t 
(ft.) (ft.) (%) (%) (ft.) (ft.) Cpnstructed 
71 + 00 ,, 
'" 
))6 H ., Pod ti ve ).57 
"'" 
)5.5 )4.0 252 Soil &Book 2.'37 - 1.4? Ead 
I I I I I I I I I l•ol I I I I I I I I l•ol I I I I I I I I I•CJ I I I I I I I I [401 I I I I I I I I l•g I I I I I I I I M I I I I I I I I l''l I I I I I I I I 1801 II ! i 
97 +50 )0 
'" '"' 
III •, Positive 0.97 1.17 16.0 16.5 JO R Soil lo Back ).12 - ).40 East 
I I I I I I I I I l•ol I I I I I I I I l"l I I I ITTTT M I I I 
® 
e ~~ m~ ~"" r; • "~ . . 
"" 
• • ~g g 30 j • I ~ 0 " z ~ ~ Fi 
-: 
~ ~ ~ ~ !\ ~~~ ~ 
""" :~i 
~ ';( ~ ~~t' ,~ l 
-· 
~ ~ ~ ~ ® e ! 
'" ~ I ~ r g • I w 
" " i 
" 
I' 
"l . •" ~ ,. ~ ~ li ~ 11~ ~ a ~ ~~ ~ • ~ • l ~ ! ~ ~ " ' ~ ~ ~ ' ~ 1i : • 
' I i g " ~ ~ ~ 
' i 
' ~ ·" w oo 
" 
~ a ~-· ~· I ~·· N -·· I ~ ·~ 7 " ~ ~ ~ (\ ~ « ' w ;A~i ~ ~ \< ~ ~ 
-· ~ l .. 
i " 
i ~ 
"' !:'!~ ~ 0 
'-"i 
• ! 0 




~ ~~ 0 
" " • -'I 
• • • ~~ 0 0 ( 0 [l • • ~ ~ ~. ~ 
ll 
~ ~ 
. . i . ~ " ~ "' ~ : 
~ : : ~ • • g 
• 
• ~ il i' « 'g 
• • ~ ~ ~ g 




01 g ..... r~ !( -~. 
' 0 :::~i 0
~ li $ g "" ~- 0 c ?~& :{, 
i -·" ) \': 
I) ; ' ;; 
2 ~ i 0 i " " ~~ '~ /, . I, 
\\ 0 " ~~ ~ e" e" : ~ ~ Is i !! f ~ 
'I ~ ~ ~ 2 ~ ~ s ) • ) i,:: ~ . ~~ • ~ " t~ ~~I ~ (I 0 l ~ • ~ 2; " 0. a II ~ 
' ~~ g ~ g 
' b~ ~ ~ ( ,, ~ I it !"~ ~ • " 
i! 










0 ! ~ ~ " -.:;;~~ II 0 ... ? '--"i \( w • w ~ 1,, ~ 0 . ·~ s-r~ ~ • <+:00 







" • " • 
_, 
;) 0 
i\1 ~ "" ~~ \ • r; ! 0 ~~I " iii • • F ~ r r r; ~. ~ ~ ~ g .
• (( 0 
" 
" " -~ ~ ! ~-1/ ~ 't 4~ 
"' 
:, I< ll;e, 
. 




















































• i ~ ! ~ 
~ ~ 
• ~ !'I l " 
' I ~ [ 
~ g 
~ g 0 o ~ ~a: ~ ~ ~~i ~ 
~ ~ 














"' ~· :a 
• '" " 
' 




~ ?f Jj 






§ t ~ ;:;;-~'!; 
"<" :...·;:~ 
r( ~ (( 
' I! 
" " " 0 
H /I ! 
II ' (( I!! 
. H. H. H" 
' (! t 
'I ~ \) ' " (\
" .\ • 
" 
(l )' ~ " ~ 
" ~ I ~ [ i I ~ 
' ' ' I 
' ~ ~ 
g ~ 
" 





" II /I ~ ~ g ~ 
II " -:<.'!': ~ " 0 s: .~ ~~! ; 
" 
,5 • " ' \ E~f II \I ! I! 
" J 1(1 $ "' ;:;;'/;'~ 0 II 0 :::~~ 
' 
" i' \'· 
' (\ ~ /> 
" 
J; ~w il ' • ! 
" 
;I " r~ ii'~ • 
\! 
• ~~ H • ~· • ,; • ,I • ' 
" & $~ f ~ ~ .j ~ 1.:~ I 
I 0 ~ [ r 
PROJECT NO. I 7.5-7(.5) 16o Gl!AN'r C01JlH'1 
SOUTH Ol<' SltE!iMAN4!:T. ZION ROAD TO lrnlTON COUNT! LINE 




(o) Material Sai'ety ae of Inlet (ft.) (ft.) (j) (j) (ft.) (ft.) Constructed 
978 + 12 . 
"' '" "' 
!II ,, Positive 2.)6 2.)0 40.0 )8.0 0 8ook :L16-l.4J 
""' 
0~-~-- -~~- rr 
--------------- -----~---- ;:;----·---M ------o:;:;co~-~ c c 




,, Positive 2.0) 2.00 42.0 4).0 15L Book 1.94-1.90 
"'"' 
0~ ._;:::.~-~ ~--=::::::~ 
~__;;-:: 
""""'"-.:::-.. 
1001 + 22 )0 
"' 
<84 m ,, Positive ).99 ).88 2&.0 2.5.0 
'" 
Soil & Roek 1.94-2.18 ... , 
=--:------...- ~---IIIIIIIIIFOCIJ mIll§ II IUIITJOCIIITTI CTRJIITITII po!JIIIITII rul II ITT I P<>ll 
1004 + 3) )6 
"'' "' 
m ,, Positive ).42 ;.42 29.0 26.0 35 L. Soil & Roek 1.8?-2.09 ,..., 




j ~ ~~ 
• • ~ • " ' 0 ~ a 









" ~ 'iii " g 5~~ :....P''i 
e ~~ ~I 'iii II ~ g ~-~ :~ I 1 ' ~ ~ 1\ II l ~ 
\; 
; 







•" I' ~ ~ ~ "a l I I ) \ / •• • " M .(;~ ~ t "i " 
!I 
~ ~~ ~ 4 " ~ ;. I ~ ~ ~ i 0 • 
' 
, s ~~ 
il : ii • 
§ 
-'4 i ~ ~~ N N 
" 
~ • ~ ~ 
" 
& sl[ g ~ 
1\ I 
I( 
·~ @ " , 
§ 







' ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ s:~ 
' 
~ 0 I I '"-'i ), • ~ "' 
'l " ~Iii~ 0 0 ~ :.~~ t • • • i::~ • . • • 
~ ~ I~~ ~ " ~~ • I( • " H 
i 
e~ 
N ~ ~ t I '( X :;: ' 
" "' " 
~ " 


















PRO~ NO. 175-7(.5) 160 GRAN'!' COUN'rY 
SOUTH OF SHE.IlMAN-i!T. ZION EOAD TO KElfl'ON COUNTY LINE 
Bedding Projeetiom Design Actual Eobankment Height 
Grade Grade West ,..,, (%) C%l (n.) (ft.) 
., Negative 0.54 1.96 25.0 2_5.0 
~~ = ~ 
r 11 :t''"f"'t ·t ···r: OL J 1;;,~; , ::~  j?..,,t:, .~I I I I 
~ -..:J"7TTTT'!.!!'~_C'"ICI' 'Ill/ ...-~~v-~• ~
-
Emb!Uilment Fac:tor o:f Loc:ation 
(o) Material Safety as of Inlet 
abnstruc:ted 





194 + 21 
275 +50 














PROJECT NO. I 75-6(12) 181 X:ENTOH COUNTY 
BOO!f.E COUNTY LINE TO SOUTH OF U.S. 2.5 INTERSECTION 
lleddilll': Projection Desil',n 
Grade (%} 





128 to 288-Pos. 96' to Out-2.9 
'·' 
Embankment Height Ske>' Embankment Factor of 
West 
''"' 
(o} M!lterial Safety aa (ft.) (ft.) Con•tructed 
24.0 17 .o JO L Soil 1,10-1.56 








45 R Soil 1.76 
I I I I I IT I I l••i I I I I I I I I 1••1 I I I I I I I I I,• I I I I I I I I I Fol I I I I I I I I I 
264 
'" 
m Std. Inlet & OUtlet-Pes. 1.44 
50 1 in mid.-Net:. 
!:,8/J. 26.0 24.0 
'" 
10 1 Soil & 
R"""'-in. R•ck 
1.02-1.10 
Location 
of Inlet 
""' 
"'" 
"''' 
